The experiments reported in this paper show that DNA with donor-marker and recombinanttype activity reisolated from a complex formed soon after fixation has abnormal physical properties with regard to heat sensitivity and renaturation. The presence of physical abnormalities of DNA showing joint transfer of donor and recipient markers suggests that the process of integration is not complete, despite the fact that recombinant-type activity is present.
If deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is re-extracted from a competent culture of transformable bacteria (genetically a-b+) that have previously been exposed for a short time to DNA (from a strain a+b-), the reisolated DNA contains a new component which carries genetic markers of both the donor and the recipient genome. The re-extracted DNA can be assayed on a second recipient (a-b-), and, by plating the latter on appropriately supplemented minimal agar (MA) plates, the fate of the donor DNA and the kinetics of appearance of recombinant-type activity can be investigated (Fox and Hotchkiss, 1960; Voll and Goodgal, 1960) .
It has been assumed that the recombinant-type activity is due to integration of a segment of donor (a+) DNA into the recipient chromosome and, consequently, that the kinetics of appearance of this component are a measure of the kinetics of integration. It seems necessary to assume that at least two steps are involved in integration after the donor DNA has been fixed by a competent cell: (i) the donor DNA must find and complex with the homologous segment of the recipient chromosome, and (ii) there The experiments reported in this paper show that DNA with donor-marker and recombinanttype activity reisolated from a complex formed soon after fixation has abnormal physical properties with regard to heat sensitivity and renaturation. The presence of physical abnormalities of DNA showing joint transfer of donor and recipient markers suggests that the process of integration is not complete, despite the fact that recombinant-type activity is present.
MATERIALS AND METHODS DNA preparation. Cells were lysed with eggwhite lysozyme in saline-citrate (0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M sodium citrate) at 37 C. DNA was extracted and purified by use of a modification of Kirby's (1957) method described previously (Venema, Pritchard, and Venema-Schroder, 1965) . Derivatives of Bacillus subtilis strain 168 were used and have been previously described (Venema et al., 1965) . Two recipients (ind-tyr+ = recipient 1, ind-tyr-= recipient 2) were used. Donor DNA was obtained from an ind+tyr-strain.
Competence. Competent cultures were prepared as described elsewhere (Venema et al., 1965 
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7.5-min reisolates (Fig. 1B ). In addition, Fig. 1A and B show that the rate of inactivation of recombinant-type activity is higher than of donormarker activity.
These results suggest (i) that the degree of heat resistance of a constant fraction of heat-stable material decreases as a function of time of incubation, or, alternatively, that during incubation the i j3 Ê 4 amount of heat-stable material decreases, and J___________________ (ii) that recombinant-type activity does not represent the result of completed integration.
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nature much less efficiently than resident-marker naturation and renaturation. Reisolated activity in DNA re-extracted 7.5 min after incu-,ug/ml) in saline-citrate (0.15 M NaCl plus bation at 30 C. However, in DNA re-extracted odium citrate) was heated at 100 C for 45 mm after incubation at 37 C, the renaturation periods in sealed tubes, rapidly cooled in after all nt 37rC,rtherensmlr, assayed for residual activity. Heat-capacities of all different markers were similar I DNA (20 ,g/ml) was reannealed at 67 as was the case for corresponding markers in an hr in saline-citrate (0.3 M NaCl plus 0.015 artificial mixture.
citrate). These results show that recombinant-type ac- tivity also manifests abnormal physical properties in early reisolated DNA when renaturation is used as a criterion. Again, the appearance of recombinant-type activity cannot be assumed to indicate that the recombination process is completed.
DISCUSSION
The data presented in this paper show that donor-marker activity, recombinant-type activity, and resident-marker activity differ in sensitivity to thermal denaturation and in their ability to renature when DNA is extracted from a complex 7.5 min after fixation. The difference in the properties of recombinant-type activity and resident-marker activity requires further consideration, since the former has usually been considered to define integrated material, and, if integration were complete, no such difference would be expected.
It is conceivable that recombinant-type activity is, indeed, a true measure of integration, and that the atypical physical properties are due to binding of other material, such as an enzyme involved in the integration process, to the DNA. The alternative, that the atypical properties of recombinant-type activity are due to a particular state of the donor DNA during integration, must, however, be considered.
In both Diplococcus pneumoniae (Fox and Hotchkiss, 1960) and B. subtilis (Venema et al., 1965) , it was shown that recovery of donor DNA from the eclipse phase and the appearance of recombinant-type activity follow different kinetics. From this observation, it has been argued that the integration process consists of at least two steps: (i) recovery from the eclipse and (ii) integration. However, an alternative interpretation seems possible. If recombinant-type activity was associated with complexes involving short segments of donor DNA which, during re-extraction, might be lost more easily than longer segments associated with complexes showing donor-marker activity, then the different kinetics observed would be fictitious. The difference between the kinetics of recovery of donor-marker activity from the eclipse and recombinant-type activity (which is similarly observed in both B. subtilis and D. pneumoniae by use of both mild and vigorous DNA extraction procedures) argues, however, for a real difference in the state of these two classes of DNA, and is not easily reconciled with the suggested alternative. It seems, therefore, that the different denaturation properties of donor-marker activity, and of recombinant-type activity in DNA reisolated from a complex 7.5 min after fixation, define different stages in the transformation process. It should be noted, however, that the observed difference would underestimate the real difference between the two fractions. Only a minority of acts of integration will yield recombinant-type transformants-the majority will be of the donor type (the ind and tyr loci show 70%, joint transfer in transformation)-and the majority of molecules showing donor-marker activity in early reisolates will, therefore, have reached the same stage in the process of integration and the same degree of resistance to denaturation as molecules showing recombinant-type activity. In other words, donormarker activity would consist of two components, differing in resistance to thermal denaturation: one may represent donor DNA which has recovered from the eclipse, but has not yet "integrated"; the other, showing higher sensitivity to thermal denaturation, may represent "inte- Several studies suggest that, in B. subtilis and D. pneumoniae, donor DNA becomes partly or completely denatured after uptake, and that integration involves incorporation of a single strand of donor DNA into the genome of the recipient by a process formally equivalent to breakage and reunion (see Fox and Hotchkiss, 1960; Lacks, 1962; Fox and Allen, 1964; Venema et al., 1965) . It is tempting, therefore, to consider the possibility that the component showing the smaller sensitivity to thermal denaturation represents a state in which a single strand of donor DNA is complexed with a homologous segment of the recipient genome to give a triple-stranded structure similar to that suggested for a DNA-ribonucleic acid (RNA) complex byZubay (1962) , and discussed recently by Schaeffer (1964) .
The nature of the change in the kinetics of heat denaturation with time, indicated by the data in Fig. 1 , cannot be rigorously interpreted at present. It may be due either to a decreasing fraction of thermoresistant material as the process of integration proceeds, or to a progressive change in the degree of resistance of a constant amount of thermoresistant material. However, the fact that different stages in the process of integration with different thermosensitivities can be detected makes the former alternative seem the more likely.
The decreased ability to renature, observed both for donor-marker activity and recombinanttype activity in early reisolated DNA, might, perhaps, be explained by assuming that segments of considerably lower molecular weight than those of the original transforming DNA are finally "integrated" and remain for some time without physically reuniting with the recipient strand, a homologous segment of which it ultimately replaces. In this respect, it is perhaps relevant to note that renaturation is dependent upon the molecular weight of the DNA (Marmur, Schildkraut, and Doty, 1962) . The normal ability to renature after prolonged incubation may be due to the formation of physical continuity between the integrated segment of donor DNA and the recipient genome.
Three stages in the integration process seem to be detectable: (i) recovery from the eclipse, possibly due to complexing with the recipient genome; (ii) development of recombinant-type activity associated with resistance to thermal denaturation and renaturation; (iii) development of recombinant-type activity with normal denaturation kinetics and renaturation properties.
